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Orer recent years, there has been an increased interest
Science arir:ng the Catholics of Ireland, vfiich
has novr resulted in the formation of the IRIffi CAIESLIC
ORIG${S SOCIEIY. Ttre inaugurai meeting was hel-d in
Buswellos llcteL, Dublin on Sunday l-i June 1995, and
addressed by the two founder-members: k.Pairick Giii, v;ho
spke on 'Our Iady and Evolut.ion', anc l.t.F.ei::old O'lianlon,
wiro described 'Galileo's legacy'. t:e laiks ',r€re r,'e:]' lre11
received.o and we congratulate ihe for.::icers or this
enterprise, reccnfitending thsn to your praliers a:.: s:pport.
Contact: Redmond O'Hanlon, 82 gragr.pr R*.c, C1'.rchtcrrfr:,
Dublin 14, Ireland" Tet. 298 2IL2.
'The Cflrislian Deltr)cratr paper of furil- '91 -.c-ucec a very
good revS-ew by Derek Hall of the video 'I.,'c-:':--ion- Fact or

in freation

Belief?', vdrich resulted in the sa:e ='- i3 copies.
Congratulations and thanks to lheci :-c: !:r-:s valuable
publi-city, and to ltk.ard ltrs.Cocl<hsn fc: :-:r:.traling this
veRtu-re"

- one of o'.tr ea:::es: s::pporters sadly 5:assed away on February 11, 1995. -Rosi1'n regularly
attended our Iondon meetings, and r.,as a c:arirr-ing and
gracious 1ady, r,r'ho will be much nrissed. R.I.P.
Iudss Rqslyn lbttrnagel

Sbock list update. Please add tc the
DAlluGIil *1-3 the following itq'ns:

of

list printed on p.32

"Itrs the Standard of our Salv'ation"
Special Number, lt{archlApril 1991.
f2.50
STPNES AND BONES - Carl Wieland.
Readable and attractive overview of the main issues
frcrn scientific, logical and (Biblical) Srristian position.
TtlE HOLY SHROUFCRC

Prices include postage in tte IIK onJ-y.

8L.25

Subscriptions. Ilcst have been renew-ed - many thanksl
rate continues at f5 ; Er:rope = EV i lbrld = f10 .
Details uere last given on p"2B of ffiYIJGHI * L2.
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JESUS CHRIST AND EVOLUTION

John V-Collyer
Tlrose Ctrristians vfio think that evolution is a nrcdern
scientific 'fact' should think again, because there rrere
already several theories of evolution long before Jesus was
born. If any of them had been a scientific fact, then the
all-knowing Son of God r,rould have been aware of the fact.
However, when Jesus taught his disciples about the orj-gin of
the hurnan rnarriage relationship, He said guite plainIy,
"frqn the @inning of the creati-on, God nnde thern rnale and
fernale." (Mark 10:6). Confirrning this infonnation, vfrren the
inspired gospel r,rrriter Luke lj-sted the ancestry of Jesus, he
traced it dcnnn to "Mam wlro was of God" (i,ut<e 3:38). ltrus
the Christian finds the Genesi-s account of creation
confirmed by no less than Jesus nimself, and Hi-s disciple
Luke.

In this modern scientific age, we must ask ourselves: "Was
Jesus deceived by the Jewish 'myth' of divine creation, as
found in the first chapters of Genesis ? Or are nxodern
Chrristians deceived wlren they adopt the theory of evolution?"
It is not widely realised that theories of evol-ution date
to centuries before Jesus was born. One of the centres
of ancient Greek learning and philosophy was the city of
t{iletus in Asia l4inor. It was here that ancient Greek
philosophy was founded in about 600 BC by Thales, one of the
seven sages. His theory was that life began in the oceans,
but he knew not how. He was follorared by Anaxirnander, also
of lvliletus, raiLro thought that the action of the Sun on mud
had caused l-ife to evolve. Yet another theory ernanated frqn
Miletus, vrtren Anaxinrenes propounded that, as the air was
always in nxrtion, Iife had originated in air.
back

the "Great [tlrrld Systern" and the theory of "Atcrn:i-sm",
details of vtrrich are not knor,vn, ernanated frcrn Leucippus of
Miletus, to be follovied by the theory of ,'Fossj-l evolution"
put forward by Xenophanes, and "Aerial_ evolution" suggested
-3-

by Diogenes, the Greek philosopher wtro is better l<novn for
having lived in a tub. Yet rnore theories of evolutj-on r,'ere
protrnunded by Greek and Rdnan philosophers before Jesus
arrived on the scene. But Jesus was not seduced by these
pagan ptrilosoptries, and confirmed His faith in the Old
Testanent vrritings by quoting tfiern freely.

of evolution carne to public notice again in the
17th centurlz wtrsr the FYench philosopher Rene Descartes
soroed doubts in the minds of a public trtp roere roefully
igrnorant of the Bible. Since then, over 70 theories of
evolution have been seriously pranulgated, many of thern
crnnencing by pointing out the short-ccnrings of earlier
Ttre theory

theories. Ttrere is therefore no 'fact' of evolution.
Chrj-st's sirnple statenrent is stilt the truth of

@inning'

Jesus
Man's

ooooooo

Ilany readers wil7 recal-L Mr.CoTTyer's list of 50 theories of
evoiution, pubTished in DAWIGIIT #7, March 7993. Because
evoTutionists agree that evolution definiteTy happened, they
caTl it a fact, despite wide disagreement about hou it
occurred and its causes. The scientific and educationaj
'establishment' may tolerate debate on the Tatter, but shun
any membet who guestions the fact. Cases of discrimination,
even dismissals, against such courageous peopTe continue to

occut, even invoTving Catholic institutions, which
renain nameless at present.

rnust

ooo0ooo

Several nembers drew my attentian to the EditoriaT in FAITH,

Llay/June 1995, defending its pronotion of theistjc
evoTution, and quoting Popes Pius XII and John Paul II.
While agreeing that their personal opinions seem to concur
with the prevaiTing evoiutionary viewpoint, we respectfulTy
suggest that, in the Tight of current scientific knouledge,
they couTd be mistaken (as I was until L977). We maintain
that Cathofics should be fu17y informed of the facts against

evolution, ds belief in it has frequently desttoyed
Chrjstian faith. We do not question the sjncerity of the
FAITH supporters, but hope that those who befieve that
'CathoTic creationists' [aren't we all?] should have a fair
hearing, wiTl read at Jeast this issue of MWIGItr. ilith its
emphasis on ?heistic EvoTution, I dedicate it to then !
Ed.
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THEISTIC EVOLUTION AND VATICAN COUNCIL I

Fr. David R.Becker
There is an opinion abroad in the Ctrurch that one can be
fu1ly Catholic and at the sanre time believe in theistic
evolution. As one
disagrees with that opinion I have
"rrho
been giving sane thought
to the question of r,vtrich Church
dogma theistic evolution contradi-cts, and it sesns to ne
that theistic evolution contradicts the teaching of Vatican
Council I on what has been variously called "natural
theology" or "theodicy", specifically the capa.city of hunan
reason to discover the existences of God through study of
"those thj-ngs tlrat have been rnade (ea quae facta sunt).,,

Vatican I stated: If anyone shouTd say, the one and true
God, our Creator and Lord, through those things that have
been made, by the light of natutal human reason cannot be
certainly known, anathema sit. (Sess.III,
Canones de
Revelatione, #1). Itre Council was echoing the teaching of
the Apost'le Paul in Rcrnans IzL9-20, that people can cqne to
knovs God
their hunnn reason by reflecting on ea
quae facta sunt, those things that have been rnade : ly'hatsoe
ver can be known about God js clear to then; he himseJ f nade
it so. Sjnce the creation of the world, invisible realities,
6od's eternaT power and divinity, have become visible,
recognised through the things he has made.
l{ow

the Church has always exhorted her sons and daughters

to "sentire cum Eccl-esia," i.e. to TTIINK WfTTI TI{E CHURC}I!
But theistic evolutionj-sts, in my perception, sdlr "I will
BELIEVE with the Church, but I will TIIINK with the r,vorld; f
will give my heart to the Ctrurch, but I will give my head to
the philosophy of ssj-entific naturalism and its theory of
evol-ution.
Thus theistic evolution precipitates a
psychological split within a [Erson betr,veen head and heart,
intellect and will, reason and faith.
Thre split is
renliniscent of the psychological split experi-enc.d bt people
in the l{iddle Ages vfio tried to give their minds to the ,'ns,rr
kncxrtedge" of Aristotelian scienie and philosophy, and their
hearts to the Cathrolic Faith, and viho tried to legi_timize
-5-

their stance by upholding the doctrine of the "Double
f?uth". ltre Chrurch rejected that doctrine noting that it
violated the principle of non-contradiction: A thing cannot
be and not be at the same tirne in the sane way.
Ttre theistic evolutionist, in my perception, adopts a
radically hotestant position by holding that the sole basis
for divine faith in God the freator is revelation, i.e. the
Bible. Thre theistic evolutionist then usually proc.eeds to
saw off this branch he is sitting on by carrying out a
radical "dernyLhologization" of Scripture in the interest of
acccnrnodating ttre theory of evolutj.on into the Ctrristian

u,orldviers. BV acccrnnodating the evolutionistic notions of

"origiral" couples) and htmans being born
frcm apes, Adam and EVe beccne IIEre slzmbols of the rnany
prinordial hr.unan couples, and their direct creation as
adults by cod is disrn-issed, replaced by speculations that
Adam and EVe were feral children, scnething like Rcrmrlus and
Remus, suckled and reared not by nrclves but by apes.
tlistory shows that vtrren people @in to regard the Bible as
merely human literature, or in James Huttonrs phrase
"questionable Janish records", and proceed to engage in
radical reinterpretations of Gen.l-ll in the interest of
hartncnizing the biblical story of origins with the ra,orld's
crcsrngenic myth of evolution, it is not long before they
abandon the Ctrristian faith altogether. !€ can see the
paradigm of this spiritual decline in the life of Ckrarles
Oansin hjmself, wtro began as a divinity student and ended an
potygenism (many

atheist.

As regards hunan reason, the theistic evolutionist, in my
perception, "buys into" the dcrninant philosophy of our tjJne,
scientific naturalism and its theory of evolution, and with
his intellect essentially agrees with the atheistic
evolutionists wtro sy, 'Study the phencrnena of nature
hor,rrever you wi11, you will not find any evidence of God.,
The tkreistic evolutionist finds himself a dissenter frcm
ttrose r,,trro argrue that the phencnena of nature give evidence
of a Designer, and he rejects both the classical argurcnts
frcm design, as articulated by William paley in Ig02, and
the nodern-day ar$nents frcrn desigrn articulated by Dean
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Kenyon and others [i.e. anti-evolutionists -Ed.]. Rejecting
Paley's "Watchmaker", they supSnrt Richard Davil<ins' "Bl-ind
I'latchmaker", natural selectionr ds the mechanism that
produces all the rucnders of the biosphere that once r,vere

attributed to Almighty

God.

crrnsider the plight of the theistic evolutionist. As
regards hr.rnan reason, he no longer believes with Vatican I
that reason can discover the existence of God by reflecting
on ttre phencrena of nature. As regards faith in God, he
sees that as dependent on revelation frorn Cod, as extrrressed
in the Bible. But he has csne to see the Bibl-e not as the
inspired r,ord of God, whose prirnarl author is God Hirnself,
wtro giuarantees the truth and reliability of j-ts contents,
but merely as hunan literature produced by prirnitive,
unevolved minds.
ldor*

At this point the theistic evolutj-onist, having rejected
ttre biblical story of origj-ns in favour of the r,vorld's
cosnngenic myth of evolution, faces the problern of vfrat to
do w-ith Scripture. A c.cnnrrn solution these days is to say
that Scripture has nothing to say about our origins, Ceir.l11 is really not a story of our origins , but merely a
lbsaic diatribe about observance of the Sabbath. Ttris
solutj-on may r,rork in the short run to relieve cognitive
dissonance in the theistic evolutionist, but it evacuates
Scripture of any profound sigrnificance. lhe faithful_ in the
Church look to the Bi-ble to provide a rneaningful vmrldview,
and a satisfactory account of our origins. If it can provide
neither, it really ought to be jettisoned.
lbe theistic evolutionist wil-1 find hirnself asking, ,,If
scientific naturalism and evolution are really true, and the
Bible's clajm to be the inspired, j.nerrant, infallible trtord
of God, authored by God Himself for our instruction can
scarcely be taken seriously, rlfiy do I cling to the Grttrch
and its Creed, and to belief in the Creator?,, ff the answer
is merely, "Tracing the expanding universe back in tinre rae
find there i-s a convergence to a @inning drich r,ve calr the
Big Bang, and scnrething or scnreone must be responsible for
that @inningl"- I suggest that, perhaps, he has beccme a
Deist. Ihe next question for his nreditation then is, "fn
what authentic sense am r stirr a ctrristian or a catholic?,'
-7-

CAN THEISTIC EVOLUTION BE TAUGHT

John G. Campbell
(

d. 1986

lFirst published in

)

DAYLIGHT, June 19791

Retrnrts indicate that a certain attitude is still in
vogue, that vfiich is sunnarised in the statenent - "ttoes it
really rnatter if the E\rolutionist approach is permitted, or
even inculcated, as long as God is presented as being behind
the process?" In short, it is the tenacious business of
Ttreistic Evolution, an attitude developed under the illusion
that the rejection of Evolution n€ans going against the
findings of modern science.
Ttris ncdern science aspect is the first pitfall in the
teaching of Ttreistic Evolution. For, unfortunately,
practically all the l-ittle Catholic pamphlets from this
viewpoint inform the pupils that Evolution is accepted by
"al1 the scientists". It is at once obvious that the
clerical authors of these works are very much arnateurs irr
the subject, but the recipients of the general nessage of
the media: for any course of intensive reading in the
subject would show that nrany scientists of r,prld-wide fame,
such as Iord Kelvj_n, Vialleton, etc.,etc. have taken the

trouble to publish ioorks declaring that Evolution is
contrary to the findings of their respective sciences.
Ttris continuous therne that ar1 the scientists accept
Evolution - is perhaps the nxrst serious suppression of fa&
of al-l- these suppressions of the npdern nredia. And is it
not a very serious business to begin the religious education
of the child upon the basis of a current falsehood ?
l4oreover' there is the general fallacy contai-ned in this
approach, that is, that Eternal T!ruth (or at least its
inmerncrial presentation) is sqrething that is subject to the
scientific opinions of any one age. ret there be rernernbered
here the ord adage - 'rtre sci-ence of today is the laughingstock of tcrnorrcxr,r'. yes, one could give guite ; rew
examples of scientific opinions once held but norr.r rejected.
rt is a dangerous fallacy to present a theology v*rich has as
,+

its basis the scientific declarations oi* tne
scientists.
-B-

secular

However, the nnin difficulty in the presentation of
an Evolution-based religious education lies in the
difficulty of interpreting it in the light of the
fi:ndamentals of the Catholic Faith.
Certainly the npst fundarnental of these fundamentals
are: the direct creation of the hunan soul by God, i.e. not
evolved frcrn any animal;
that Adam and Eve were the

First Parents of al-1 nren;
Fall of our First Parents, by wtrich
the taint of Origi-na1 Sin was passed on to all their
that there

cane Ttre

posterity.
Without these fundamentals, any talk of Redernption by
Jesus Christ bec.cnres guite neaningless. Tfierefore, can
these fundanentals of the Faith be reconcil-ed with the
Evolution postulate ?
the htnan sall.
Evolution holds that the wtrole hrman person evolved frcnt
the animal, and Danvin hjmself insisted that man was solely
of the animal kind. It is at once obvious that no Catholic
can hold this view, that of classical E\rolution. But has
Ttreistic Evolution any lvay out of this Evolutionist dilenma
for the Catholic ?
ltre ansr,rer of Theistic Evolution is that the body of man
evolved frcrn the animal, but that the soul was directly
created by God (though scnre Theistic Evolutionists qualify
this by irnplying that the mind of man vras evolved! ) Sut

this solution at once confronts us with fonnidable
obstacles. Is it not the souJ- that gives form to the body ?
Thus, how can one picture the ncnkey body evolving into a
hr.rnan body whrifst the nxcnkey soul ranains, evolving into a
hrman body with tJre brain cells and the nerve flrctors and
extensions neant to be aninated by the hr.unan soul - indeed,
physiologj-calIy is not this an impossibility ? Already, the
atterpted reconciliation of the direct creation of the hr-rnan
soul wiLh the Evolution postulate lands us in deep water.
But assr.rning his very unusual evolved body r,,aas possible,
in wtrat way lias the creation of the hr.unan soul acccnplished?
l{e rnight say that it roas acccnplished in an adult anirnal
body. But then, that animal body already possesses its cnn
anjrnal soul, vifrich flteans that God r,rould have to terrninate
that anirnal life and replace it with that of a hunan soul that is to say, the eeatisr of mn froa an anirnal mrpse !
This is not a solution ttrat rnany rrculd regard as fltting,

-g-

and, indeed, in view of all this, wtrat possible objections
can there be to the direcb creation of man frqn "the dust of
the earth"?
There rernains the solution of the direct creation of the
human soul in the anjnal body at the nrcnrent of conception.
But this uould nrean that the nsp hrgnan being rrculd have to
gain its hunan develotrnent in the rnidst of a family of
anirnal brothers and sisters. ltren as manhood was gained,
this Adam would encounter his Eve, created by the sane
nethod, the pair taking up house together and beconLing the
first parents of the hunan race.
Ttrese are the guestions that inevitably arise in the
attenpt to reconcile the direct creation of the hr-unan soul
wi-th the Evol-utionist teachlng. And if anyone thinks that
the students do not realise the contradictions in this
approach, then he

is grievously

nr-istaken.

ard Erre.
Ttre Catholic is bound to believe that all men are
descended. frcrn ttre ccnrnon First Parents wfiose Original Sin
was transmitted to the race and thus lrequired?] our
Redenption by Jesus Chrj-st. Obviously, without the canncn
First Parents, Chrristianity is rneaningless.
But Evolution teaches Polygenism, the nmltiple origins
of the htman race. Polygenism is indeed essential to the
Evolutionist postulate, for if there be a universal l-aw
transforrning the anirnals into higher anirnals and, finally,
the nonkeys into rnen, it is guite inconceivable that the
nrcnkey-man transformation should take place at only one
sPot, with only one Snir of monkeys, and stop there. Ttrus
vJie are faced with an unlcridgable chasn between the doctrine
of one pa.ir of First Parents and Evolution. tdtrat solution
do the Theistic E\rolutioni-sts offer for this dilsnna ?
Believe it or not
as the saying goes- Britain,s
Adan

leading Catholic Evolutionist, Ft.Nbsbitt, in his recent
panphlet, EVolutiqr arxt Onigilal Sin l"faith pamphlets"]
offers the solution that there was an Evolution of "5 or 6
trnirs within the sane stern or phylwn", and, "then it r,rculd
seem guite probable that if one or two sinned this roould
affect the rest so that they would sin aLso."
llote, according to this ttresis, God stopped the
Evolution of the wtrole rnonkey race into rnan. Ttren, did He
-10-

confine the great transfornration to one Snir of nonkeys ?
No, He nede the transforrnation apply to "5 or 6 pai-rs" (this
solution to keep us on the E\rolution platform). Then,
undaunted by the penalty of death attached to the first Adam
and Eve's sin, the other Mams and Eves roent and did
likewise - or, perhaps, each and every pair fell into the

sin sirm:Itaneously !
Quite seriously, this incredible sort of thing is vdrat
the Catholic Evolutionist teacher must offer to his pupils,
that is if the doctrines of the First Farrents arril Origirra]Sin ar:e to be retained. Is it any rocnder, then, that the
pupils listen with tongue in cheek, and, as they have been
told that Evoluti-on is accepted by all the scientists, they
pltlnp for the real EVolution, EVoluti-on wittrout a God, for
the idea of a "god" identifiabl-e with the great E\rolution
process ? And this is whrat is happening in the Catholic
schools today. [And still is, ]6 years later - Ed. l
sanre

Genesis
According to the Theistic Evolutionists, Genesis is to
be regarded as purely slzmbolic, "a hymn of praise", and so
on; and atterpts are rnade to interpret ttris fi-rst chapter of
Sacred Scripture in an Evolutionist tight. Yet the pupils
are bound to observe that there are repeated staternents
wkrich do not seern at all to be syrnbolj-c. IVlo statenents
wil-l be examined in this review, that concerning the Six
Days of Creation, the other, "each accordi-ng to i-ts kind".

Ihe Genesis Day
As is well kncpyn, tJre Biblical- Ccnrnission in 1909 gave
permission for the rarcrd "day" (the Hebrew word "ycrn") to be
examined as other than our present natural day. But it is

incorrect to assune that the Biblical Ccnrnission thereby
plurped for the Evol-utionist "day". The Csnnission's
permission was that the Genesis day could be e><amined as
other than our ti,rcnty-four hour day, as some period of tinre.
It could be exandned as a twenty-three hour day, as a thirtysix hour day, and in fact, it could be examined as a
fractlon-of-a-second day, i.e. by those vtro incl-ine to
favour the lightning-flash idea of Creation. **
-1r-

Itrorever, whrat the Ttreistic Evolutionj-sts do is to claim
tLrat the @nesis account can be interpreted in the
EVolutionist context, that the days of @nesis fit in
adrLirably with tlre EVolutionist aeons of tine necessary for
the Evolutionist ernergence of the kinds, that each @nesis
"dayu represents a period of nnny millions of years. But
let us look at Genesis again. And here vre note that after
the r,rork of each day core the staternents, "And there was

evening and there \^ras rncrning, one day", "And there was
evening and there was nrcrning, a third day", and so on, and
this statsnent is repeated six tires. Tttus, no matter hovir
one might speculate on the periods of tilre, there is the
fact that the sane Sacred lfriter wfio ro:ote the r,scrd "day"
also rrrote do'n - six tines - after the acseunt of each day'
that the day was a period of light and darkness, as is our
present natural day. Ttren, could alternative periods of
light and darkness ("sysning and morning") be applied to the
EVolutionist "day" of millions of years ? I{k), for rnillion
years periods of alternate light and darkness r,rculd have
destroyed all plant life upon the earth even before the
animals appeared to feed upon it! It is alnrrst as i-f the
Sacred ltriter, by insisting upon "evening and rnrrningr', were
forestalling any "symbolic" or Evolutionist idea of the
Genesis day in advance.
"Eactl acoonding to its kirril"T?re other staternent to be exarnined is, "each according
to its kind" wtrich occurs after the account of the creation
of each kind of plant, fish, anirnal, etc. Please note, this
plrrase is used in Cenesis 1 precisely ten tirnes, as if the
Sacred lrlriter, once again, \,€re deterrnined to give no rodn
for the slightest nisunderstanding or ambiguity. One could
uax guite eloguent here, but it is only necessary to point

out that phrase "each accrrrding to its kind" j-s the direct
contrary of any descripti-on of evolution of the kinds frsn

one primeval kind.
Here one rnight also mention that Evolution teaches that
its processes @an in the seas, and then came the rnillions
of years climb q>vlards. But Gerresis states that plant life
vas created on the th:ird day, and the rnarine creatures not
until- the fifth day. Ttre Evolution account has it that the
birds evolved frqn the reptiles, r,vtrich in their turn had

-L2-

evolved frqn the fishes, but Cenesis states that the birds
v{ere created together with the fishes. And these are only
sqne of ttre e><amp1es.
Thus, with tfie Genesis day, with "each according to its
kind", with the @nesis chronology of creation and that of
Evolution there appears an indubitable contradiction. And

thus, it is quite useless for the EVolutionist teacher to
say that he is interpreting @nesis, for one cannot honestly
say that one i-s interpreting an account by disrnissing its
nost positive and detailed staternents as rnis-statenrents of

fasts.
And here let it be repeated, this twin business of
saying that EVolution is proved by science and that the
Bible really agrees with thre Evolution account is received
with tongue-in-cheek scepticisnr by the students. They
conclude that
Evolution being scientifically proved
Religion rrust be of the sphere of myth, and threy pJ-unp for
ttre real atheistic EVolution. It is r,vell knovn that many,
very many, of the pupils efierge from the Catholic schools
today rejecting, or at least sceptical of, all sq>ernatural

religion.
But there is a \day out for the Tl:eistic Evolution
teacher.
That is to exarnine, scientifically and
philosophically, wtrether EVolution be true or not. After
aII, should not one assure oneself of the truth of Evolution
before setting out to rnake the teactr-ing of Religion conform

toit?

oooAooo

*

There folTows on pp 14-15 a list of such scientists, who
have opposed evolution since Darwin's day. It was conpiTed
ftom various sources, and only represents sorne of the bestknown examples. The case against evolution is, of coutse,
based on reason, evidence and philosophy, not on opinion
poJ-Is or Ph.D scores. The names listed are evidence that
opposition to evoTution is not the resul.t of scientifjc
ignorance or incompetence.
)t* Details of the Pontifical Biblical Connission's rulings
are printed on pp 16-18.
Ed.
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SCIENTISTS OPPOSED TO EVOLUTION

Iorris Fasteur (1822-1895) -

"One

in history. "
fteEor

fAsinxrv].
l€ndel (l.822-1.884)

genetics.

of the greatest scientists

discoverer of the principles of

-

krofessor Clarde Bernard (18f3-1878) - founder of nndern
physiology, and menrber of the Ftench Acadaly.
Pr:ofsssor Sir Ridiard Oren (1804-f892) - leadi-ng ccmparative
anatornist, and first Director of the British lvlrser.un (l{aturalHistory); coined the name 'dj-nosaur'.
kofessor J.L.R.Agassiz (1807-1873) - zoologist and
geologist - '...laid the foundation of scientific zoology in
Arerica." [Williams' Di-ctionary of Scientists].
kofessor Rrdolf Virctrow (1821-1902) - founder of cellular
pathology, President of the Gernan Anthropological Society -

"It is guite certain that man has descended neither frorn an

anjnal."
Prrofessor Janes Cferk ltbxrrell (1831-1879) - electranagnetic
ape nor frorn any other

theory and equations.

Sir J.Mrme E.fernirrg F.R.S. (1849-194!) - pioneer
in electronics; inventor of the thermionic val-ve. kesident
of the British Association for the Mvancerent of Science;
founder and President of the EVolution Protest tbvenent.
"Evo.l-ution is baseless and qui-te incredibl-e. "
Professor Si-r Ernst Chairr - llcbel Prtze in 1945 for r,rcrk on
Prrofessor

penicillin.
Professor Loris Vi.af-letm
Ttansformiste.

author

of

L'Illusion

Dr-Louis Bormoure Director at the National Centre of
Scientific Research in F?ance : "Evolution is a fairytale for grohrn-ups. Ttris theory has helped nothing in the
progress of science. ft is useless."
hofessor W.R.Ttropson, F.R.S., Director of tte Cannsnreal_ilr
Institrte for Biological Control-L4*

leircile, Director of the National Museum of
Natural Hisl-ory, Paris, and past Fresident of the Geological
Society of Ftance.
Sir Charles tr{hrstcxrr. F.S.A., Vice-chairnan of the British
Pnrofessor Paul

Archaeology in Egypt.
Dr-Heriloert Nilsscr, Pirofessor of Botany at Lund University,
S,,reden - ". . .the idea of evolution. . .always leads to
incredible contradictions and confusing consequences on
School

of

account of vftich the evolution theory ought to be entirely
abandoned... "

Si-r Gcil llakeley, Bart., KBE, CB, KSIJ, IvlCH, DSc, L[,D, FRCS, etc.,
Past kesj-dent of the Roya1 College of Surgeons, and of EPM.
"It seeflrs such a pity in a scientifi-c age wtrere precision
and detail are so important that the vast nnjority of modern
scientists believe in evolution, and yet aII the basic facts
are against such a theory-"
krofessor Albert. Fleisc*mann Zoology and Conparative
Anatcxny at Erlangen Unj-versitf, Gernany.
krofessor D.Carazzi, Padua University (zootogy;.
Dr.lbrner von Ean:n - rocketry and spacecraft.
G.Sernonti - trrofessor of Genetics, Perugia Unlversity.
R.fbndi - Professor of Palaeontolqy, Siena university.
f.T-Barnes- kofessor of Physics, University of Texas.
kofessor Verna ltight, M.D.,F.R.C.P. - Rherrnatologist
kesident of the freation Science ltbvenrent.
Dr.D-Kuzretsov M.D. rPh.D.,D.Sc. - founder of the l4oscolv
Creation Science Fel-Iowshipr of over I00 scientists.
Professor Yorrg{il Kim, l4aterials Scientist, President of
the Korea Association of Creation Research, of over 1000.
Pr:ofessor l{aciej Giertlch, of the Polish Institute of
Dendrology, geneticist.
Pnofessor Hrmrd Bordreaur, Physical Chernist, New Orleans.
Professor E.Arrfuerls, Material-s Science, Queen Nlnr! r London.
Dn-H.Ibr-is, Dr.D-Gish, and over 500 menrbers of the Creatj-on
Research Society, all with postgraduate science degrees.
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from Creation Rediscoveted
acknowl,edgenents to Geratd Keane
I

Pontifical Biblical Comrnission
In 1909 the Pontifical Biblical Commission declared its ruling on the historical character of the first three chapters of Genesis.l The actual statements of the Commission are as follows:

I.

False Exegesis:

Whether the various exegetical systems, which have been
elaborated ind defended by the aid of a science falsely socalled, for the purpose of excluding the literal historical
sense of the first three chapters of Genesis, are based upon
solid arguments.
Answer: In the negative.
2. Historical Character of the First Three Chapters:
Whether we may, in spite of the characber and hisioric form
of the book of Genesis, of the close connection of the first
three chapters with one another and with those which follow, of the manifold testimony of the Scriptures both of
the Old and the New Testament, of the almost unanimous
opinion of the Fathers, and of the traditional view which _transmitted also by the Jewish people
- have always been
held by the Church, teach that the three aforesaid chapters
do not contain the narrative of things which actually hap
pened, a narrative which corresponds to objective reality
and hisboric truth; and whether we may teach that these
chapters contain fables derived from mythologies and cosmologies belonging to older nations, but purified of all polytheistic error and accommodated to monotheistic teaching
by the sacred author or that they contain allegories and
symbols destitute of any foundation in objective reality but

lBiblical Commission on Genesis 1-3, (June 30, 1909) Denzinger
3512-9
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presented under the garb of hietory for the purpose of in-

culcating religioue and philosophical truth; or, finally that
they contain legends partly historical and partly fictitious,
freely handled for the inetruction and edification of souls.
Answer: ln the negative to each part.
3. Historical Character of Certain Parts:
Whether, in particular, we may call in question the literal
and historical meaning where there is queetion of facts narrated in these chapters which tou& the fundamental teachings of the Christian religion, as for example, the creation of
all things by God in the beginning of time, the special creation of man, the formation of the first woman from man,
the unity of the human race, the original happiness of our
first parents in a state of justice, integrity, and immortality,
the divine command laid upon man to prove his obedience,
the transgression of that divine command at the instigation of the devil under the form of a serpent, the fall of our
first parents from their primitive state of innocence, and the
promise of a future Redeemer.
Answer: In the negative.
4. Interpretation:
Whether', in interpreting those paslsages of these chapters
which the Fathers and Doctors have interpreted in diverse
ways without leaving us anything definite or certain, anyone
may, subject to the decision of the Church and folloring the
analogy of faith, follow and defend that opinion at which
he has prudently arrived.
Answer: In the affirmative.
5. Literal Sense:
Whether all and each of the parts, namely, the single words
and phrases, in these chapters must alwaye and of necessity
be interpreted in a literal sense, so that it is never lawful to deviate from it, even when expressions are manifestly
used figuratively, that is, metamorphically or anthropomorphically, and when reason forbids us to hold, or necessity
impels us to depart from the literal Bense.
Answer: In the negative.
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6. Allegory and Prophecy:
Whether, granting always the literal and historical sense,
the allegorical and prophetical interpretation of certain passages of these chapters
by the
- an interpretationjustified
example of the Fathers and the Church
may be prudently
and usefully applied.
Answer: In the affirmative.
7. Scientific Expression:
Whether, since it was not the intention of the sacred author,
when writing the first chaptera of Genesis, to teach us in
a scientific manner the innermost nature of visible things,
and to present the complete order of creation but rather
to furnish his people with a popular account, such as the
common parlance of that age allowed, one, namely, adapted
to the senses and to man's intelligence, we are strictly and
always bound, when interpreting these chapters to seek for
scientific exactitude of expression.
Answer: In the negative.
8. Whether the word yonr. (day) which is used in the first chapters of Genesis to describe and distinguish the six days, may
be taken either in its strict sense rul the natural day, or
in a less strict sense as signifying a certain space of time;
and whether free discussion of this question is permitted to
interpreters.
Answer: In the affirmative.
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THB ORIGINS DEBATE
The Nced For The Catholic Origins Society
'l-he fonnation of the Catholic Origins Society is an attempt bcing made by Catholics
in various countries to draw together the riches of modern science with the riches of

Catholic Tradition. Fair praise is surely due to the highly credentialled scientists/
scholars (mainly Protestants but not exclusively so) who have been involved in
creationist research lor many years and have shown that the discoveries of modem
science do not support the idea of evolution. However, given the presqnt state of
cnsis within the Catholic Church in Westem counhies, thcre is a pressing nbed also to
show convincingly that such discoveries in fact harmonize very well with the truths of
faith handed down within the Catholic Church since the time of Christ and the Church
Fathers.

The return

of Creation to centre stage within Catholicism is overdue. Cardinal
in Austria (May 1989) recoglrized the almost complete

llatzingcr, spcaking

disappeararce of the doctrine of creation and called for its redevelopment as a mafter
most
torlrry"
tasks
o{'
thcology
llrcssirrg

oi high priority .. "such an undertaking ought to be regarded as one of the

'l'he details of tlre true story of Creation are not yet fully known (and may never be
fully known this side of etenuty) but the overall picture can now be understood in
greater focus than ever before in the history ofmankind. Enough ofthe details are
known with great clarity. This can only aid in the recovery of nerve against the
dissenters and assisl in the restoration of the Catholic Church, if enough interest is
taken to spread the story. The Bishops in Western countries may respond if enough
of the laity sce the truc story of Creation as being of crucial importance to the vitality
of Christian faith.

i
I

The following points provrde an appreciation of the Origins debate, from a Catholic
perspcctive. All can be substantiated with sound reasoning and ample reference
material

G J Keane

Melbourne'
October

1994
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o

The meation/evolution debate is only pan of a greater contest which is best
dcscribed as tlre Origins Dcbete. Scientific aspects are vcry inr;xrrtarrt but so also
are philosophical and thcological arguments. The real debate is all about beliefs
and notjust science.

r

Truth

is one. Hunan beings can en and arrive at inconect conclusions but science
and theology per se czu never be in contradiction because 6od is the author of

bolh. Theology, once described
fustworthy source of leaming.

.

as the queen ofsciences, is the most profound and

Evidence for an unseen Desigrer is ovcruhelming, and the new Catechism Of
The Catholic Church declares that the existcnce of God can be hrown with
certsinty from the created world by the natural light of hunur reason [36].

.

.

It is important to

seek an undershnding of what God chose to do wheo creating
space, matter and time, and life on Earth. What He could have done is another
matter, and vcry likely mostly beyond our limited human intelligence. lf we try to
focus on what He chose to do, at least this may help to avoid branching off into
confirsion.

Scientific advances madc over the last severat dccades, especially in thc disciplilrcs

of genetics and molecular biology, have shed profound new light on the reality of
DNA and thus made possible for the {irst time in human history a much greater
technical understanding of the living forms created by Cod.

r

What is "evolution"? lt is commonly understood as "the more complex coming
&om thc simple", and must involve the gaining of new, higher genetic information
not previously possessed within each kind of creanre or plant. The normal growth
to maturity within life forms (such as an acorn growing into an oak tree) is not a
valid definition of cvolution. After thousands of years, oak trees are still oak trees,
they cannot turn into, say, lemon fiees.

o

Is "evolution" a fact to bc accounted for, or hypotheses to be tested? lf the foroer
view is held (and it is by many zealots) then we are dealing with beliefs and not
science per se. No amount of facts showing the falsehood of macroevolution will
dent the faith of the zealot, but most open-minded individuals are willing to look at
the saenglhs and weaknesses of cvolution theory.

o

The unique events of the Universe coming into exislence cannot be repeated and no

version of "evolution" can explain how matter came about from nolhing. But
specific nrechanisms of evolution thcory (after matter has come into existence) can
be subjected to test and comparison. All the various mcchanisms proposed to
explain how macroevolution could work have been found wanting when analysed.
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It is inconect to assert that evolution has not been proven, as if to imply that the
elusive mechanism for macroevolution may yet be found. By all reasonable
standards of criteria, biological macroevolution cannot possibly have occuned.
We really are dealing with the myth of evolutionl

Darwin reckoned that the rrumbers of transitional forms waiting to be found in the
lossil rccord nrust be "inconceivably great". On tlre contrary, not one has bcen
found and substantiated beyond doubt! It is now known that 0re "missing links"
are unifomly missing across the spectrum, and not just between humans and

apelike creatures. Dr Marvin Lubenow argues powerfulty in Boncs Of
Contcntion that l{orno Sapiens and Homo Erectus actually date back
contemporaneously. Homo Sapiens specimens, even according to the
evolution/old ages timetable, date back eadiir than Homo Erectus!
The theory ofbiological evolution has been effectively desnoyed in the science of
genetics, which was unknown in Darwin's time. Thus it is valid now to declare,
with virtuat certainty, that DNA must have been desigrred by God so that only
microevolution (i.e., genetic variation) can take place. Cats and dogs come in all
shapes and sizes but they can never be anything other than cats or dogs. We now
can understand, much better than ever before, that the missing links could never
have existed because God directly created (via rapid Special Creation) every life
form in their own "kind" (with specific genetic information) and set in fain the
marvellous interdependerrce in nature.
Specialists in genetics have tabled compelling arguments, which show that the idea
of intermediate stages (i.e., transitional forms) is conceptually untenable and that

the desigr of DNA cannot allow macroevolution. Repriles cannot evolve by
random chance processes into bhds - thc lungs of birds arc radically dissimilar
from other fomrs of life. No mechanism will nahrally allow new "higher" genetic
information to be gained by each "kind" and the l-aw of Causality states that
nothing can give what it does not already possess. Even billions of ycars of time
cannot alter this reality conceming macroevolution. Thus one can safely conclude
that transitional forms are impossible within the type of creation chosen to be
implemented by God.

To assert all this is not conveniently to use selective quotations favouring one's
personal subjective bias regarding creation/evolution. Rather, it is to recogrize
objective tn-rth. These are concrete findings now shared by growing numbers of
highly credentialled scientists (not all of whom describe themselves as
creationists). Many evolutionary scientists assert otherwise of course but in their
argumentation they very often beg the qugstion and resorl to little more than
semantics, scientism and ridicule.
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gvolution theory is still

in essence all about random chance processes and a
profound act of faith is rcquired from dre adhercnt, But it is highly inconsistenl to
appeal to much greater odds than those rejected by cveryone as impossibly high in
the science offingerprints. There exists an cffective precedent locked into place
in law, inextricably bound up with the sciencc of fingerprints, which ought to be
defened to whcnevcr ilre idea of inrmense odds is undcr discussion. This
depcndence upon immcnse odds poses a serious dilemma for those who hold that
nracroevolution really is credible theory.
Evidence for the Flood of Noah is truly overwheLming. Voluminous information
can readily be tabled to show that the global Flood is true history.

Evolutionism has had a terrible impact upon mankind. Quite apart fiom

the

teniblc impact upon Nazi and Communist mentality, unborn

human beings are
clearly seen by multitudes as expendable to the convenience of the mother. Belief
in objective truth and moral absolutes has diminished, due to belief in evolution and
acceptance of secular humanism. (We're only evolving animals, aren't we? The
foetus is not really human, and I don't care anyway - I will do whatever I please.
And don't affroy me with the idea of a Creator to whom I am accountablel)

Bclief in evolution is of grcat hnporlance to the psychc of radical fcminism. l'he
very idea of inclusive language shows that the reality of the conrplernentarity of the
sexes has become obscued^ Those who hold that Genesis contairts unbclievable
fables are unlikely to grasp fully the truth that Cod bas desigred different but
complementary roles for males and females.

How can pro-life forccs succeed in overturning the holocaust in liberal democratic
societies when the kingship of God has virtrrally been banished and the wishcs of
the people set the standards for behaviour? In such a sinful generation as will

allow 4,000 aborlions each day in the USA, it's literally a batlle with

Satanic

forces. The great need is somehow to bring mankind back to a sense of awe and
respect for God. Prolife activists thus may welcome the work being done by
creationists in Fying to bring mankind back to God and thus bringing back more
respect for the sanctity oflife.

No longer are Christian values sensed as worthy of deference out there i4 secular
society; tbe humanist culture has radically transformed what is held to be normal
moral behaviour. And it is an open secret that multitudes of Catholics now practicc
contraception and the link between contraception and abortion mentaiity is well
known. But not only do the laity have to be reached with a message drat
transcends shallow theology; the clergy also have to be convinced ofthe soundness
of Creation theolory.
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With the demise in understanding of the doctrine of Original Sin, the sense of rhe
sacred has been lost to sight by multitudes of Christians, and with it also the loss of

Hcll.

of
ln place of rcspect for objcctive tmth, many Catholics are
interested only in subjective ideas and seem to assume that they are saved anyway.

dread

Homilies on Original Sin are now very rare, and many priests perhaps fear being
confronted with questions such as, "lf Adam and Eve were the first wo human
beings, who did their children marry?" Great emphasis is given to preaching on
love, brrl littlc cmplrasis on Christ's sober wamings aboul losing one's soul.
Even lirurgy has been affected. With Genesis held by many priests to contain only
reilgious "stories" which one doesn't take as literally true (e.g., Adam and Eve
never existed as a pair of real human beings), it is little wonder tlut the idea of the
Mass being the sacrifice of Jesus Christ hhs been greatly diminished in favour of

being little morc than a community meal. This would explain why "the cult of the
personality" often comes to the fore in the celebration of the Novus Ordo.
Western societies are becoming increasingly like the ancient Greeks who did not
have the idea of a Creator as did the Jews. In reaching them we need, like St Paul,
to inform them about creation. Without an informed sense of God the Creator,
Irorv can thc idea of the Redeemer be truly understood? Thc idea of "Christ
crucified" docs nol lully make sense without knowing the story of what brought on
the nced for Christ to puy tlrc ransom for mankind.

'l'lre growtlr of Ncw Agc pnnthcism is grcatly cnhanced becausc the fue story of
creation has efl'ectivcly been lost (largely by default). Individuals will always
dcsire some meaning in their lives but scores of weird movements now offer
conflicting explanations of reality which rgect rue Christian doctrine. The idea of
the "immanent God within" must be countered with the true story of the
omnipotenl Creator God.

Church scholars in the latter part of the l9th century made a grave mistake in
tryrng to lrarmonizc bclicl in cvolution with Christian doctrine. They unwittingly
acceptcd a view of science which is now knovrn to be mistaken, and the resulting
synthesis helped facilitate all sorts of enoneous theological belicfs (Higher
Cnticism etc) to become widely accepted within the Churcb and to erode the
doctrural basis of belief.
Unfortunately, while many scientists now have little time for evolution theory, it
seems that the majority of Church scholars (both liberal and conservative) still give
credence to evolution or are hampered by certain evolutionist presuppositions
accepted uncritically. Belief in evolution theory led many scholars to accept the

idea that even doctrine itself is ever shifting and subject to
consistent with the idea of objective tntth and moral absolutes.
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changc.

Hardly

It's time to reconsider the whole notion of the tn$finorthinesr of God and look
once again at the foundational importance of Genesis to Ckistianity. We have
revelation givcn,to us by the only cyc-witress who was thcrc during the creation
events, and that eyewihess (God) is totally tustwonhy. Just as we can only be
informed about the Trinity and cannot deduce it, so also we can only be informed
about the events of creation. How else could we know about the creation?
The idea of complete inernncy of Scripture must be defended absolutely, and
partial inenancy rcjected as heretical. As the new Catechism notes, God can
neither deceive nor be deceived. Since God is the principal author of all Scripture,
it is erroneous to hold that it is only free from enor in a "religious" sense.

If even one

aspect of liberal theology is accepted, then the holder is compromised,
On what authority do wc take seriously anything in Scripturc? Wry hold some
things dear in the Biblc and others not?
i

The revelation given in Romans 5:12 is of vital impoftance. The new Catechism
reaffrms that sin came into the world by one man (Adam) and with sin came
death. Tranquillity of order was lost. We would not have known suffering or
death if Adam lrad chosen obedience to God. This teaching on death, held
authoritatively since antiquity, will always be a great stumbling block for any
vcrsion of evolution theory.
Similarly, polygenism was declared by Pius X I I as bcing essentially ineconcilable

with the doctrine of Original Sin. (That the Pope regarded it as irreconcilable was
openly admitted by Fr Franklin Ewing SJ, an Amcrican Profcssor of Anthropology
and theistic evolutionist, writing in 1956.) If Adam came about by any form of
evolution from animal pareots, thcn ultimately our great Redeemer's oun body can
in a sense be said to hace from animal ancestry - but theistic evolutionists never
think hard enough to even be aware of such difficulties. It's ironic, considering
that the new Catechism says the second Adam created the first Adam, body and
soul.

Without polygenism, there is no possibility for biological cvolution to give risc to
human beings. Evolution thcory requires that there be deatb of Adam's
"ancestors", so whoever says the Catholic Church has not declared against
evolution is missing thc point Catholic docrine and biological evolution cannot bc
harmonized. There can be no such thing as a human being withorn a rational
soul, as the Catechism declares, so we can conclude with certainty from Tradition
that Adam could not have had ancestors who were not fully human bcings. And
we know for sure he had no human ancestors!
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Pius Xl I never allowed evolution as an opcn question an)May, but only granted
permission for spcculation about it (rcrncmbcr that Humani Ceneris was issued in
1950, thrce years bchre the model of DNA was fashioned by Crick and Watson).
He emphasized that arguments both for and against evolution must bc given duc
consideration, and evolution must not bc taught as though proven. In doing so he
indicated that he was aware there were very sfong arguments against evolution.
The permission should now be closcd anyray because thc frue answer is known.

With no altemative but to avoid the problem of death, theistic evolutionists arc
forced to abandon ttre original quest to synthesize biological evolution with
Catholic docrine and to resort to divine

intenention. Thus, what they loosely
more than

cdl 'tvolution" is not evolution at all but rather is little

anthropomorphism, In reality, theistic evotution has nothing whatsoever to do
with evolution as commonly undcrstodd (the morc complex slowly ooming from
the simple) and is plagued with ceruin conceptul problems
of"evolution" can account for the origin ofEve's body.

anyway. No version

Divine intervention is necessary in order to rescue "evolution" and override
secondary causes, for theistic evolution requires that God tinkered with DNA
(cbromosomes etc) so that apelike parents gave rise to another "kind", namely
human beings. Unfortunately, however, this means that Adam must have arrived as
a baby boy with no-one to nurture him or convey abstract idcas. Such a scenario
is untenable.
Thus, the very idea ofsccondary eruses (in this case, the natural properties oflilb
forms programmed into them by the Creator) is abandoncd when it suits theistic
evolution tbcory. The idea of secondary causes, long claimed so eagerly by thcistic

cvolutionists and long-agers as ocntral to thcir beliefs, can on thc conhary be
shown to be a sfiong argument for direct creation and a young Universe. lt is
abandoned time and again in order to justi$ "evolution" and such things as the
cxistence of comcts, which have an upper limit of 10,000 years and no krrowr
source of replenishnrent.

of the Genesis account being purified from pagan mythologies of
neighboring counfies is mistaken. Rather it is a partial rccount of the true
revelation given on creation, and which was perverted by later generations.
The idea

Genesis is not a scientific textbook but real history nevertheless, and confirmed as
The historicity of Genesis is really obligatory belief for all
such by Pius
Ca0rolics becausc it is locked into place in Catholic Tredition.

Xll.

If Cenesis is written off as myhicat, it's not a big stcp to accept the Fall as only a
moral "story". But if the Fall is not fue history, there is no need for a Redeenrcr
and obviously no nccd for llrc Motlrcr of God. Evolution thcory has clcarly bccrr
splritually dcvastating to many individuals. How many scholars have "rcad
tlrcnrclves out of dre Church" after imbibing such things as Higher Criticism?
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The Fall did not just affect human beings; all of the Universe was advenely
affected. Again, this is reaffirmed in the new Catechism.
Arguments for a young universe arc very substantial and outwcigh those for an old
Universe. Is it valid lo draw a connection between vast distances and vrst rges
of time? Does the rpircarrnce of age in the Universe indicate deceit by God, or
is it an inconect conclusion deduced by mistaken human beings?

Uniformitarianism is clearly in\alid on Earth, and even Fr Stanlcy Jaki,

a

passionate theistic evolutionist and old-ager, said of asronomers and the Solar
System that "they have no idea of planetary formation"r. So how can ooe be sure
that uniformitarianism holds true way out there in the Universe? lt ignores the
possibiliry that God litcrally "stretched out the Universe" in the mysterious days of
creation, giving the appearance of age. Who can say with certainty that Hc did not
do

.

so? (* Melboume

speech 1992.)

Many arguments can be cited from an array of scientific, philosophical and
theological aspects in favour of a young Universe but therc is no need for the
Catholic Church to declare specifically one way or the other. What is clear
however is that the onus of proof is upon the long-ager to prove his lber case.
The onus does not lie with the young-ager. fu Pope l-co Xlll taught in

Providentissimus Deus, the literal vicw of Scriptr,re holds the gound until
disproven - this is locked into place in Catholic Tradition.

We know that not all of Genesis is given in the literal-as-given scnse. Thc big
question is, which passages are not? Pius Xl I declared in Humani Genens that
Genesis does contain "history ln the tnrc !ense", though not conveycd in thc way
of a modern historian. The problem right now is that most scholars are loath to
give any credence to anything being litcrally tme in Genesis. This is likc cancer
eating away at the vitality of docrine because Genesis is so foundational to
Christianity.

By all means, let the old-agers proceed to prove thcir case. I,et thcrq for
example, prove rhat all the Rabbis beforc the time of Cluist and all the Fathers
after him were all wrong in holding to the idca that Genesis was intended by the
sacred write(s)'to be undentood as an historical document. I-ct them prove that
uniformitarianism holds tue out therc in the Universe when it has been shown to
be untcnable herc on Earth. IJt them also prove that yom n thc contcxt docs not
mean literal days of 24 hours. And there's a great deal morc awaitiag them, to
prove that the senses of Genesis

l-l I

cannot be taken in any way literally.

Bclicf in thc long ages should not be imposed upon Scripture, and thcn used as a
slarting presupposition in determining the senses applicable in Genesis, Nor
should belief in the mytlr of evolution be similarly imposed upon Scripture studies.
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I

Pope John Paul I has madc corrunents which suggest that he believes that
biological evolution is a fact of history, but he docs not makc clear the distinction
between macro and miooevolution. Hc also scems lo give credence to the
Documentary Thcory of the Pentateuch. Fortunately, all of this in a nonMagisterial rnedium. Would he do so in an encyclical, when hc would be
protected by the Holy Spirit from teaching enor?
What chance does the present Pope have of being frrlly infonned about the Origins

debate? How does he obtain the firll truth of the findings of modern science? The
Pontifical Academy of Sciences is heavily pro-evolution and pro-long ages and
thus hardly likely to pass on creationist arguments, and they obviously constantly
bave his ear (the apology to Galileo was really unwananted). It is known also that
Teilhard de Chardin's inlluence still lingus vcry strongly today in Poland - has il
even affccted in some way the present Pope's views on Origins? And what impact
does the Pope's philosophical leanings on Phenomenology have on the way he
perceives the Univcrse as being open to change?

The new Cetechism contains ample material, sigrred by the Pope in a clearly
Magisterial medlum, which overall supports a crcationist position and gives little
comfort to theistic evolutionists. Evolutionists will have to resort to mental
gymnastics to read support for evolution into the Catechism, but any such claims
[e.g. 2831 can readily be courtercd with creationist arguments.

As for lhe document issued by the Pontilical Biblical Commission (in early
1994) on the interpretation of Scripture, what can one say other than it is appalling?
So how does the Pope find out the whole truth, especially when so many of the
conserrativeV orthodox activists keep a safe distance from tlrc Origins dcbate,
perhaps for fear of being tagged firndamentalist or "more Catholic than the Pope" ?

Cardinal Ratzilger's book ln The Beginning on Origins ftomilies given in the
early 80s and published by others in the mid 80s) is also disrurbing but, given the
tone of his 1989 speech in Ausria, he may have moved on since then. ln one of
the homilies he said there is no sucb thing as creation or cvolution but rather
creation end evotution, and no distinction drawn between macro or microevolution.
There is no such thing as a Catholic "fundamentalist" and it

is

blatantly unfair to

raise this fantasy as though real. Nevertheless tbere it is in the latest document
released by the PBC. Clearly, Catholics can point to Tradition, the Magisterium'
thc Papncy - by dcfinition thcreforc a Catholic canrtot bc a fundarncntalist.
Contrary to popular myhology, the term is not synonymous with a literal-as-given
acceptance of Scriphre. The "fundamentals" defined by ccrtain Protestants last
century were an attempt to find a sowce of authority better than majority vote. But
without the Popc as thc final decision-maker therc is no authority authoriscd by
Christ. fula scriplura *'ill nol sufficc.
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Do we really want genuinc restoration in thc Catholic Church? Scorcs of
disressing books havc bcen writtcn about the lamcntable state of affain within
Catholicism in Western countries, but there is also a need to definc what cao be
done to redress the situation. Why is creationism so unpoprdar among the large
Catholic organizations who deplore Modcmisng when the Origlns debate touches
upon vital aspects ofthe srugglc? Perhaps an underlying reason is thc cxistence
of a most unhealthy dose of Ultramontanism, out of touch with an informed
understanding of Catholic beliefs.
We must draw a distinction between the person of Jesus Christ and thc officc of
thc Papacy. Christ is divine but cech Pope is a humrn being. Popes can and
do make mistakes, especially in mattcrs of prudential judgemcnt. (Thc long delay
by Paul Vl before releasing Humanoe Vilae helped erode its srength; by 1968
many Catholics wcre already won over by thc dissenting theologians and the
secutar culture into support for contraception. And the permission to allow altar
girls is debilitating for the conscwativcs, no mattcr who acrually brought on thc
change.r) Every informed Catholic knows all about the comrpt Popes of previous
centuries. So the fear of being "morc Catholic than thc Pope" is misplaced - bc$er
to concenbate on tmth.

t

Despite all the controversy about who approved the use of altar girls, all that was
needed was the releasc of a short Papal statement rcjecting them, just as John Paul
I I wrote in rejection of female priests. The more time that passes, the less credr"ble
will be such a statement. Once admitted, on what gxounds will they bc refused in
the funrre?
The central doctines of the Catholic Church havc not changcd in 2,000 years; 6e
promise of Ctrist that each Pope would have protection from tcaching doctrinal
has proven true. Is this not further adequate reason for complcte trust in the
historical nature of the revelation given us in Genesis by God and refened to by
Christ himsclf?

error

The Catholic Church is under siege from within and without, and the disscnters Gly
absolutely on both belief in evolution and belief in the long ages of the Universc for

so-called justification

of their Modemist views.

Meanwhile many

of

the

conservative/ orthodox Orders and lay movements are largely impotent becausc
a poor grasp of Origins. .They are handicapped with an incomplete diagnosis
what is wrong in the modern day troubled Church.

of
of

The disrcnt within shows littlc sigrrs of abating, and the Modemists arc gening
away with murder of the faith of others. The rmlnerable young victims are being
denied their right to knowledge of tnrth and an informed understanding of Catholic
belicfs, and it is outrageous that this should take place in Catholic centres of
learning. (The revolution within the Church has also led to greatly reduced
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nrrmbers of peers among the young who share similar beliefs.) The question must

if thc consenatirrc Catholics are wrong in their dismissal of
creationism - are they not unwittingly helping the dissenters to go on robbing the
faith of the young?"
be tabled, "What

r

The Origins debate really is important in the sfiuggle with Modernism. For
examplc, acceptance of the idea of limited inerrancy places that person,
unwittingly, in a compromised doctrinal position, and this ironically plays right into
the hands of thc disscnters who proceed onwards with their revisionist thcology.

Whether consciously or otherwise, the prevailing aftitude seems to be this: Better

to consigrr Genesis to fantasyJand than to ad&ess fte fact known from Catholic
Tradition that Genesis was intended by thc sacred write(s) to be understood as an
historioal document! (Noone claims it is a scientific textbook, cxcept those who
misrepresent creationists for doing
Better to let evolution be porhayed as

factual

in

so.)

Catholic cenbes

of

learning rather than insist that the effective

censorship bc ended and the pros and cons taught as demanded by Pius Xl

l.

fur unfortunate factor is the perceived split between

sclence and tbeology,
lingering from thc Galileo Case. (The issue of heliocentism or geocentrism is still
hotly debated among Christians.) Some conservatives take the attitude that
theology must never again enter into matters of science, but the Church has every
right to when science impacts upon matters of theology and exegesis. The
Calholic Church did in fact enter into science in the matters of confraception and
natural family planning.
We live in an age of geat collapse of Ckistian faith. Seen in the context of
history, this present collapse is another cyclical phase but one can't help thinking
that it was entirely avoidable. Howcvcr we don't know what is in the divinc plur
of Provldence and pcrhaps the Catholic Church is doomed to reduce down to a
tiny remnant before the second coming of Christ. Nevertheless the salvation of
souls is at stakc and so there is an obligation lo try to stem the tide by prayer and
tlre Sacraments, and positive actions that are within one's
Origins Society is worthy of support.

G J Keane
Melbourne
October 1994
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ability. The Catholic

CREATION, LAWLESSNESS, AND
WORLD GOVERNMENT
Ellen Myers
A missionory friend writes us from Brozil: 'ln o 1988 internotionolstudy,
Soo Poulo wos cited os hoving the mosi violent trotfic in the world.
Crime (especiolly ormed robbery) ls olmost onorchicol--os mosl of our

frlends hove experlenced ot leost once. ln the midst of oll this,
evongelicollsm, splritism ond moierlolisrn continue io grow in the
vocuum formed by o dying Cothollclsm. On o for deeper level--one
touching honesty, disclpllne, fomlly ond chostity-the difference
between North Americo's herltoge from the pilgrims. ond South
Americo's heritoge from lhe conqulstodores ls evident on every side.'
At the some tlme o Swis friend grleves becouse Swiherlond now hos
the highest AIDS rote ond the highest sulclde rote ln Europe, divorce
ond crlme obbund, the low ls nol enforced, ond the Swiss Siote ond
evongellcolchurch remoin sllent, Meonwhlle ln the United Stotes yet
onother shocklng expose obout wldespreod corruption omong New
York pollcemen becomes o best seller.'An increoslng number of
bizorre murders ond mutllotion of onlmols wltnesses to the new wove
of troditionol ond especiolly 'non-troditlonol' sotonism which
contrlbutes to the lowless terror in the Unlted Stotes ond oround the
world todoy.?
The welFlnformed Chrisfion Anti-Communlsm Crusade Newsleller
reports on the growing onorchy in Peru, hit by o 2500 io 3000 percenl
onnuol inflotion rote ond the terrorism of o communist guenillo group
colling itself the 'Shining Poth' (Sendero Luminoso), llFpold soldiers of
ihe regulor ormy pretend to lose their weopons whil€ reolly selllng
them to ihe rebels. lnternolionol lenorism is on ever-present threot, os
is the internotionol drug froffic. ln the United Stotes no one ls sofe in
the public schools in the inner cities where dlscipline hos often totolly
broken down.
Worst, this shottering socioldisintegrotion everywhere ond in oll oreos
of life hos exlsted ond escoloted for mony yeors. We ore living in on
oge of unprecedented world-wide lowlessness where the 'sllent

mojority'of reosonobly low-obiding people

is crying out for'peoce
ond sofety' (l Thessolonions 5:3).
As olwoys, mon looking to himself os his own helper, provider, lord
ond moster oppeols lo hls own reoson, ingenuity ond power for o woy
out. He colls upon humon government to suppress onorchy by stricter
lows ond low enforcement. Now in o woy this relionce upon
government is in conformity with the biblicol Christion view. God
oppolnted government outhorities for the purpose of punishing
evildoers, even to the extent of toking their lives, for the ruler "does not
beor the sword in voin" (Romons l3:l-8), God's people ore to proy for
ollwho ore in outhority so thot they'moy leod o quiet ond peoceoble
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life in oll godliness ond reverence' (l Timothy 2:1-2). Mosl unbelievers
would ogree thot governmeot exlsts to keep citizens sofe from
perpetrotors of crimes ogoinst the person, Hence Bible-believing
Christions need not oltogether condemn unbelievers demonding more

government oction in the present crisis of lowlesnes, nor con
Christions odvocote onorchlsm (obolition of oll government). God
ordoined government precisely to put down ond restroin onorchy; the
very terrn 'onorchy' is o synonym for'lowlesness.'
On the other hond. Chrlstlons must oppose to the deoth ony ond oil
ottempts of government to exerclse outhorlty controry to God's low.
For exomple, Chrlstlons connot permit government/stote to hinder or
forbid them to bring up their children in the Christion foith ("in the
nurture ond odmonitlon of the Lord', Ephesions 6:4). Chrisiions must be
olert to ond protest efforts by government/stote ogencles,legislotures,
public school odministroiors etc. io discriminote ogoinst the free
exercise of their foith. An ei<ompte of such lowles oction by the
governmenl itself is the siote's demonds thot ontl-Chrlstlon books be
port of the llbrory of o Christion school. Another exomple is the stote's
demond thot Chrlstlon schools ond lhek ieqchers b€ llcensed by the
government/stote ln o woy lnvolvlng mondolory lmpllcit or explicit
occeptonce of lts 'plurolistic,' thot ls, onti-blblicol world view. Yet
onother exomple is the stot€ or government's decree thot creotion
connot be tought ln noturol science courses in o privote Chrlstion

school or college (ot this writing, Chrlstion Heritoge College in
Colifornio is under such illicit pressure), or thot public school-type 'sex
educotion' or'volues clorificotion' must be tought in Christion schools.

Christion individuols ond churches must be free to engoge in relief ond
chority work combined with biblicol discipling. They must be free to
spreod the Gospel, for relief of the poor ond evongelizlng the lost ore

the Church's biblicoldutles under God.
"Lowlessness' hence bibllcolly meons disobedience to God's low by
os well os by the people, ond includes octs legolly
sonctloned by government ond stote though forbidden in Scrlpture.
[xomples ore divorce for ony couse'by muluol consenl,'now"legol'
everywhere though dlvorce is biblicolly permlsible only for odultery
(Motthew 5:31-32), ond though God hotes it (Molochi 2:16), Abortion,
olso 'legol'oround lhe world olthough proscribed by Scripture, hos
become o new holocoust which now "legolly'kills 55 million pre-born,

governmsnl/stoie

God-creoted children every yeor. The murdet of hondicopped
newborn bobies ond other helples oged ond infirm victims by forced
dehydrotion dnd stdrvotion (often o prolonged ogony) is now
semi-'legol' ond opproved by some courts (ot leost in the United
Siotes ond Hollond), though Jesus Christ tells us to love our neighbors
os ourselves, ond though we ore commonded not to do murder (Exodus 20:13). The continuing imprisonment, exile. ond confinement in

psychiotric hospitols of dissidents, especiolly Christion believers, is fully
sonctioned by Communist governments though oltogether lowless in
God's slght. Persecution ond even murder of Christions in Muslim
couniries ls done todoy wlth the Muslim governments' full opprovolor
of leost connivonce, Other exomples of government/stote
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of humon
governments ore otten 'lodes' when meosured by the biblicol
stondord of whot ls just ond right. The Christion, therefore, must often.
especiolly in our generotion, 'obey God rother thon men" (Acts 5:29),
either by not doing whot he 'legolly' might, or by refusing to obey
biblicolly lowles humon governm6nt/stote rother thon God. A
beoutiful exomple of such godly refusol is Corrie Ten Boom ond her
fomily's sheltering of Jews in Hollond under the Nozls in Wortd Wor ll,
Scrlpturol exomples ore the God-feorlng mldwlves who refused to
hove ony porl ln the murder of Jewlsh boby boys under Phorooh
(Exodus l), ond Rohob who hid the Jewish spies becouse they were
the people of the God of lsroel (Joshuo 2; Hebrews I 1;3.l).
Humon government/the siote is not obsolute moster but rother
God's ond His people's servont, Governments/stotes ottempiing to
rule os obsolute ond unchollenged, disregording or reJecting God,
connot remedy lowlessness ln soclety but rother. only oggrovote it.
Eecouse men oround the world todoy hove reJected God ond His low,
their demond for more, stronger, ond eventuolly unifled world
government to stem the present tlde of lowlessnes con only resull in
instituilonollzed lowlessness oll over the world. Even emlgroting or
escoping obrood. stillo woy to freedom for some fortunote few ln Nozi
Germony or in communist countries todoy, would no longer be
perpetroted lowlessness ore leglon, ln short, the lows

possible,

Todoy's proponents of one-world government ore under the illusion

thot "peoce ond sofety' con be ottoined without the God the Bible,
the Creotor ond His low for oll thot is, They ossert thot the world hos
olwoys existed by itself, ond hos progressed by evolution either
rondomly or by purposive cosmic forces, They cloim thot mon, the end
product of this chootic cosmic evolution, con deiermine his own
conduct moment by moment os he sees flt, Thus the very mode of
exisience of the world ond of mon is seen os lowless in prlnciple. At

mosl modern 'scientific" mon concedes thot there ore 'observed
regulorities" (formerly colled lows of noture), which mon moy inierpret

ond utilize os best he con, As wlth evolutlon itself, so with mon ond his
'self-rule" coioslrophic disosters must of necessily occur from time to
time. Thus the 'greot sociol experiment' of Communism in Russio cosl
mony millions of lives, untold misery, poin ond despoir, ond proved o
complele economic foilure, The flrst modern 'experlrnent' in building
o new society without God wos the French Revolution of 1789, lt too
destroyed countless innocent lives by deliberote brutoltenor. cll in the
nome of utopion 'liberiy, equolity ond froternity,' Yet the evolutionist
godless utopions ore neither repentont over the blood they hove
shed, nor deterred from trying ogoin ond ogoin to orgonize the world
occording to their own doctrinoire wishtulthinking, lust for power, ond
hotred of oll restrolnts. The present drive for o one-world stote ond o
one-world religion includlng oll foiths (except biblicolChristionity) like
its utopion preQecesors speoks of the future in high-sounding utopion
terms without concrete detolls ond, of course, ln complete disregord
of the God of the Bible Who commonded oll men, ond His people in
porticulor, not to hove other gods besides Him (Exodus 20:3; Jolnes
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4;4). the reol meot of thelr progrom is thek fonoticol, deluded refusol

to submit to the fixed fundomentol reolity which ocfuolly exists due to
God's sovereign creotive decree 'in the beglnning.'They wont to be
os gods themselves by creotlng their own 'reollty,' no motter whot the
cost to rnonkind. ln promlslng o mon-mode porodise they ore ushering
in o society os neorto hellos posible to mon, impelled by Soion, who
hotes God ond mon creoted in God's imoge ond likenes, ond who
is o murderer from the beglnnlng ond the fother of lies os Jesus Chrlst
soys (John 8:44). They might ollJoln together in the song of the Nozls:
'We sholl morch on,/When everything breoks into shords,/For todoy we
own Germony,/Tomonow the whole world.'As George Orwell put it so
propheticolly in 1984, the true picture of monkind's future under o
Godless, lowles one-world government/stote is'o boot stomping on

o humon foce-forever.'
The God-less utopions ore on

o colllslon course wlth reollty.

The

world, wtrich is the creotion of God, con properly function only in
oceordonce with the Creotor's'operoting monuol,' His low. lf you
would reop wheot, you do not sow tores; if you would reop figs, you
do not plont thlstles. lf you would build o house, you must construct it
upon o solid foundotion, lf you would llve, you must hove oir to
breothe ond food to eot. With regord to government. economics,
politics, ethics ond morols it ls just os true thot, os Jesus Christ told the
Tempter,'mon does not live by breod olone but by every word of
God'(Motthew 4A), The merely utilliorion morolity without reference
to God by which mon thinks he con build o greoi society hos broken
down preclsely becouse it wos built upon the sond of mere utility. The
'useful- is not necesorily the good. ond thoi which men desire is not
necesodly desiroble. The world is perlshing todoy becouse most
people, deceived by thek deceiving leoders, refuse to seek the truly
good ond the reolly deskoble, God Himself olone (Luke 18:]9),
A unifled world government/stote, born of the ombition of
1>ower-seekkrg elltlsl leoders (some wlth greol chorlsmotlc oppeol) ond
the clomor for "peoce ond sofety'of the common people tenlfied by
todoy's rompont lowlesness, ls now in the moklng. lt ls mon's most
ombitious ottempt in world history to be os God ond moster in o
utopion 'new oge' or 'new reolity' of his own moklng. However,
becouse there is only one reolity, unolterobly esioblished by God's
creotion in the beginning. ihe leoders ond the people will reop only
their own misery ond destrucflon. As Somuel the prophet told the
folthless fsroelites seeking o klng insteod of God: 'Only fear the LORD,
ond seve Him ln lruth wllh all yout heoft; for conslder whot great
things He hos done for you. 9ut if you still do wickedly, you shollbe
swept oway, both you ond Your king'(l Somuel 12:24'25).

L
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"TELEGRAPHOLOGY''

News ftom a popular Britjsh
Af,JEII LITE ? Til}I IJKETJ !

"Ilabitable,

'T'ATfiIIUD '5PEEDIIre

Earth-sized

OF TNTINffION'

planets may be much rarer

in the galaqr than is

generally believed...

every 100,000 years.

"'Thris roould nake it
extrenely difficult for a
civilisation to evolve, and
the simple an$ver is that
there rnight not be one. "'
"llcnetheless, the o<istence
of both large and small
planets in our crym solar
systern shorned that habitable

r,rorlds must e><ist.

"'Probably about one per
cent of the Sun-like stars
in our gala:qz of 100 bil-lion
Sun-1ike
stars
have

genuinely habitable rrcrlds.
Ihis gives us a billion such
planets to look for. "'
9 Feb.'95.

"But we Took for

a new eatth
according to his promises,

new heavens and

in

which

W

PACE

]]

'As hunnnity struggles to
the eight billion
people due to populate Earth
within 50 years, the natural
i,rorld and the rest of life is
being eroded awalr" said
Prof .E.Wilson [of [trarvard]".
accomrxcdate

A study of 20 young stars
close to the Sun had failed
to flnd evidence for any
Jupiter-sized planets in
orbit around thern... "
Prof. Vbtherill thinks such
planets are needed to
capture asteroids that could
cause
catastrophic
collisions as often as once

CO|4|[ENT:

paper.

justice dweL7eth."
2 Peter 3:1"3.
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Sdne 27,000 species each year

are reckoned docrned, owing
particularly
the
to
destruction of rain forests
and coral reefs.
a
"Each species is
nasterpiece of evolUtion Ald
irreplaceable." 18 Feb"95
COILI4ENT: Extinction is an
inevitable consequence of
evol-ution, as Datwin wrote:
". . .we may ptedict that,
owing to the continued and
steady jncrease of the Targer

groups, a multitude of
snaifer groups will become
utterTy extinct, and Leave no
nodified descendants; and
consequently that, of the
species Tiving at any one
period, extreneTy few wilI
transmit descendants to a
remote futurity." tOrigi"_:!_
Species, chap.41.
Our responsibiTity js to be
good stewards af God's
cteation, not bow to the nyth
of 'EvoTution' .

HAVKING PAPgRE{Cfis
I.GI}G IAI{reIMGES
per
ldow
available in paperback' A
10
five
and
"Bet\*een
cent of the r,aorld's 6,000 Brief Historv- of Ti:re has
becorne sold llrrre than 8 miliion
langiuages will
s<tinct within the nexL copies" 'su6lerstar' r,rriter
Stephen Hawking 'has becqne
century"..
"'There i-s a strong tendency the nxlst farnous cosmrloEist
for the r*orld to rove in the world.'
managing
towards a universal langn:age M.Barty-King'
and that language is director of the publishing

English' said Dr.ol1er of firm, admits: uI didn't
20 Feb. '95 understand it' but I always
l"lia$d,. "
t'hlou
the whole felt I was on the verge of
CA$NENT:
it"n'
earth had one Tanguage and understanding
geneticist'
priar
Frof.S.Jones,
"f
Gen,17:7,
few words."
to the buiJding af 8abel. don't understand rA Brief
But according to Zephaniah History' and I've read it
3:9 "Eecause then I wilJ several times." He believes
restore ta the peaple a itos success relates to the
chosen Lip, tlzat all nay clajm"arrogant and
call upon the name af the extraordinaq/* contained in
Lard..." ShouJd this trend the last line: 'For then we
bE seen as divinely r^nutd kno:r,i the rnlnd of God"'
a Jones says: "Ttrat is
es
insp.ired, or
preparation for a ?ne- ccnrpletely ludicrous. tike
Dansin's 'Origin of the
Warid Government ?
GKs LrKE ffiEENHmlsE cAs.
T:lu=r' - which sold out
-,Ip
t" ::::i:^:
"frrsrish oaks rll"Ji'
prcnuses i'^'o
to T:f:
answer T'^
Dlg
EneY':
three tirnes their nJrmat guestion'
but
onlv
ends
up
height va"en gror,,J-;" ;;;;;
*;|
people
the
depth
of
rhe concentrai;
lfiowing

atriospheri"
"utmi'ii""ia"li
g;ttd""""ia
such enhanced
"#;;;
herp
reduce
.h"
----f,
:*t---. -:

ignorance"'
*:it
sir $ichael Atiyah' President
-uhe Royal society'
:fbelieves
the
cublic

fossil fuel burning, but ;--::^.:^^
' is
.assumes --:-'--that the book
oemano
fact' Actuai-ly,
large
irc,re warer *J-G-;;;
section
.:is
inevitablv
vurneraore tro orougnE.
zi"i"iif ,gS, Itawking's opinion" Readers,
enrargec erees hiculo

'i;;;r";;;
savs' IIBy not have picked
caMMENr: ?his ::':-"'-'
l:,
this
up."
27 April '95
supports the idea that pre- CIM|{ENT:
:-rtFor' professing
rlo:ba vegetation grew r"'tlet
theniselves ta be wise' ttzey
and bigger thankl to higher
becane foal_s.,, Romans 7:22.
rn
""2 and huniditY.
_35_

ihe I ight fiay " . . " Gen. 1. :5
"i an fhe "ligful cf the wcrld. ile that fclLaweth ne waiketh
no't jn darkness" bul shal J have the light of ii-fe. " Jahn 8:72
"And he caJ leC

*AYLSGF{T
IS a voiuntary iay educational initiative for a
Catholic creation--qcl€nce society, being fundeo by
subscript.icns, icnatrons and sales of publlcat.ions.
ffFf:NINLfFS the -'ork oi the fornier 'Counter*Evolut-ion
{iroup'" anci J ts pub}i.cation 'D;r,YLICil'l' , founrJed in 1977
b)' the iale John Canpbc}l, ,,vho iiiec in 1985" R.I.p.
LlpI-!3LW the traditional doctrines of the Cathol rc
Church reiai:ing to Cre*ticn, Scripture, the nature of
l"1an, arrd the sta.tus of Science, as i.aught by e.g.
QglS,J. (4t-h tateran ii2i5 L TrenL {)54{t) ,
V'atrca,-r i [187f]j ;
_[ncJc]-icais ( "Proviclent"iss;,mus Deus'[IB93 ] I-eo XI Il,

"Pascendi daninjci gr€<1i5" I19071 St.pius X,
"Spj,r:-tus Paracl.iii:s" if g20I Benedict XV,
" llumani generi-s" [1950] pius XII. )
pRCSgfre links with ol-her eatholic groups that. support
its aims, €.g. "Caiholic Crigins Society of /\nericai.

Rtrgrv$ infornnticn frcrn leading creation sci-ence
,
'instilute fcr Creation F.esearcho IUSA],

organisati.ons n e"g. 'Creatj-on Seience M€vernent'

'Creation Science Foundation' IAustralia] "
ARRAI'Gffi publ"ic arrd private lectu::es and nieet.ings.
P{.IBIJSHE and djstrj.butes a quarterly n"agazine -DAyLrG}j-f
to over 200 people in 16 countries imrld-wide.
PKrv*rDEs

a nraif*order

ser-o'ice

of books, literature,

tapes and videcs, ar:d an advice service for infornration

and reseurces.

Wil{elES new supporters frorn the Hierarchy, Clergy.
Eeligious, *$cientistsn D\:ctors, $cholars, Teachers,
Stud*nts anii i-ayfolk.
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